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Kristi Olsen brandishing a blade
at a Ul professor's Halloweenpic,

party.

Photo by D. Fredericks
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hoto by P. Jerome

Above, at least Marii
Gorgens benefited from
the KUID benefit party
Sunday night at Biscuit-
root Park.
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Stories tell of. the ghost of
Afary Ridenbaugh singing
and. playingthe piano late
at night in the building
named after her. The
ghost (actually a photo-
grapher in a sheet) gets
into the Halloween spirit.

Photo by J.Yost
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Respondents were about

evenly split over whether a
treaty with the Russians
freezing nuclear arms al
their current levels should
be enacted, although 83.5
percent of the people felt
the Russians wouldn't com-

ply with such a treaty
anyway.
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Symms s
By an overwhelming

majority, the people of
Idaho are in favor of con-
stitutional amendments to
balance the federal budget
and to permit prayer in
public schools, according to
a survey done by Senator
Steve Symms.

According to Symms
latest newsletter, the survey
"is not a totally scientific
poll, but I think it is.a pretty
accurate reflection of the
views of people of Idaho on
some of the most important
issues that we are facing
today."

Marie Hanzel, chairman
for the Idaho State
Democratic Party, said the
poll is "absolutely" un-
scientific, worded in a
biased manner, creating
prejudiced answers. She
called the'oll a typical
newsletter and said people
who don't agree with the
poll's statements could
either write Symms a letter
or ignore it altogether.
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Urvey: Idahoans express their opin
of wilderness. Also,— 61'4
percent said the progressive
income tax system should
be replaced with a "flat-
rate" tax system and 77.9
percent polled are against
special subsidies or loans to
protect jobs in troubled in-

dustries.

Symms'urvey showed
that 57.9 percent of the
people questioned want the
federal govern men t to
spend less on student loans
and 42.5 percent of
Idahoans want the federal
government to 'pend the
same amount on education.

sale or possession of han-

dguns, and support new
restrictions placed on per-
sons immigrating to the
U.S.

To meet future energy
needs of Idaho, 25.3 per-
cent of the people want to
rely on nuclear power, 23
percent on solar power, 22
percent on hydro-electric
and 29.7 percent want to
use other sources, ac-
cording to the poll.

et another
Telin said 38 percent of the

students this year are women,
a one percent increase from
last year.

The total head count is up
187 and the on'-campus
enrollment is up 220. Telin
said 85 percent of the on-
campus students are registered
for full-time loads and 94 per-
cent of on-campus un-
dergraduate students are full-
time students. On-campus
students have registered for an

More than 80 percent of
A majority of the 8000 the respondents favor

individuals who have President Reagan's new
responded to the survey federalism program, are
thus far, 53.7 percent, feel against states or
Idaho has the right amount municipalities banning the

Enrollments this fall s
University of Idaho has set enrolled in the Idaho Falls
another record with a total of Center for Higher Education,
9,185 students registered, ac- 91 at the graduate center in
cording to Registrar Matt Coeur d'Alene and 19 in con-
Telin. Last year" 5 fall tinuing education programs.
enrollment also set a record at There are 6,953 un-
8,998. dergraduate students, 286 law

Telin said improved reten- students, 1,305 graduate
tion rates, high unemployment students and 703 non-
and the sluggish economy are matriculated students. There
the main reasons for the a«7,145 full-time students
enrollment increase at the and 2,040 part-time students.
university. The full-time equivalent

On campus, 8,506 students enrollment (FTE) is 8,077,
are registered, including those which is an increase of 151
taking courses by videotape. FTE compared to fall 1981.
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Also, 90.6 percent of the
respondents want the gover-
nment to spend less on
foreign aid and 77.9percent
want the government to
spend less on welfare.

r8corcf
average of 13.5 credit hour>

per student, including
'raduate,full-time and part-

time students.
Telin said the College of

Engineering posted a 21 per-
cent increase with the total
number of students going .t),,

from I 263 in 1981 to 1 529
this fall; New freshmen in the 'l

'ollegeincreased 35 percent,
going from 247 last year to 334
this year.

It'takes more than brains to go to college. It takes money.

For tuition, room and board, and books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help you get that

money for college while serving your country.
Ifyou qualify, you can join the Army College Fund

when you join the Army. For every dollar you put in, Uncle

Sam puts in five. Or more,
So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up

to $15,200 for college. After three years, up to $20, 100.
To get your free copy of the Army College Fund booklet.

call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most

important book you'e ever read.
Sergeant Lake
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Evening Specials
Monday-Spaghetti Feed

and Garlic bread
(kids under 5 - Free, 6-11 - $1.50)

All you can eat
$295

Tuesday-Chili Feed
and crackers

All you can eat
$1 95

Wednesday-Pizza Feed
All you can eat

$259

Thursday-Gourmet
Sandwich Night

a iYL,I
WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES

FOR KEGS TO GO, AND WE'E
OPEN 'TIL 2 AM THURS.-SAT.

v

r
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- FALSTAFF
- HAMMS

RAINIER
- NATURAL LIGHT
- BUD%EISER

$29.00
$29.00
$34.00
$36.00
$38.00

DEPOSITS REASONABLE
KEGS $15.00
TAPS $35.00

Come to the CoIfg
for kegs to go.
8'hy pay more 7

Any one sandwich
of your choice 5-8 pmI&&&& &&&&&fl&&&W

5'itcher I 5'itcher ~ 5'itcher
beer or pop I. beer or pop I beer or pop

with purchase of ~ with purchase of I with purchase of
a large pizza I a fsyge pizza a large pizza

(Good thttJ 11~f32) g (Good thiu 11-82) I {Goodthrtt 11-82)
KARL MAAKs KARL MARKS ~ KARL MARKS

1 coupon per order g 1 coupon per order ~ 1 coupon per order
Moscow store only Moscow store only g Moscow store only

N.E. 900 COLORADO ST.
PULLMAN
509-332-1265'X'rradlt toik abtncc Jgas."
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by Andy Taylor
Staff writer

Women shouldn 't be
assertive or independent.
Women students on campus
are more interested in fin-
ding a husband than
finishing their studies.

These stereotypes exist on
campus, according to
Alayne Hannaford, direc-
tor of the Women's Center.
As part of its declared role
on campus and in the com-
munity to serve as the focal
point of women's issues and
concerns, the center helps
women work against these
stereotypes and other ob-
stacles they face while going
to 'school.

Hannaford said
traditional stereotypes of
women aren't as prevalent
on campus as they were
four years ago when she
became director of the cen-
ter, but the sterotypes still
exist.

Other problems women
face on campus include
covert sexual discrimination
in the form of sexist
language, sexual
harassment, a lack of
women r'ole models in
decision-making positions
within the university, a
knowlege gap women have
of women's health issues,
social or date r e andIey. ap,
safety problems such as

hat

inadequate lighting.
To help women with

these problems and to help
create a society with justice
and equality for women,
the Women's Center offers
a larger number of
programs than any other
Student Affairs Service, ac-
cording to Hannaford.

The center has'ffered
assertiveness training, self-
defense courses and
seminars on stress
management. It publishes a
survival catalog for women,
offers informal peer coun-
seling, has a sack lunch
program Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 12:30,
which features speakers ad-
dressing a wide variety of
topics, and has the largest

library of women's books in
the area.

One of its main functions
is as an information and
referral service. The center
also implements other
programs that are funded
from other sources, Han-
naford said.

Hannaford said the cen-
ter doesn't only cater to
women and that many of its
programs would interest
men, too. She also said men
who are interested in lear-
ning more about feminism
can learn about the topic at
the center."I think the women'
center is the most caring,
supportive and warm place
on campus," Hannaford
said.

ASUI Helps Day Care
A $2,500 fund transfer from

the ASUI has made things
look brighter at the Campus
Child Care Center. "Life is
much easier for the center sin-
ce the ASUI passed the bill to
fund the Parent Co-op
program," said Joy Davis,
center director.

Richard Thomas, ASUI
senator, said the funds were
transferred from the student
organization's general reserves
to cover losses on the co-op
program, in which parents
work five hours a week at the
center to earn a $40 reduction

in the monthly charge for child
care. Only parents who are
fulltime students can par-
ticipate in the co-op program.

Thomas said the fund tran-
sfer was a one time thing to
help the center get back on its
feet.

Davis said the center now is
better staffed and six ad-
di t ion al paren ts have been
funded in the co-op program
since the ASUI bill was
passed. "It has been a real life
saver to the center," Davis
said.

Women's Center eliminates stereotypes
Argonaut —.Tuesday, November 2, 1982 3

Vincent Bugliosi, renowned
attorney and author of Helter
Skelter, will present a lecture
Thursday evening at
Washington State University
on the Charles Manson mur-
ders and other murder trials he
has been involved with.

The open lecture, sponsored
by the WSU Lecture Artists
Committee, will be held in, the
Beasley Performing Arts
Colisium at 8 p.m. Bugliosi
will be available Thursday af-
ternoon from 11 a.m. to I
p.m. at the WSU Bookstore to
autograph his book and meet
with students.

According to Ted Johnson,
chairman of the Le'cturing Ar-
tists Committee, Bugliosi was
the leading prosecuting at-
torney in the nation and
assigned to the Manson trial in
1969. He was responsible for
gathering most of the evidence
and information in the case
which he immortalized in
Helter Skelter. The Manson
case was one of the longest
and most publicized trials in
history of California.

Bugliosi will speak on Man-
son and Manson's ability to
manipulate his "family" into
carrying out pyschotic ob-
sessions that resulted in the
famous Tate-LaBianca mur-
ders. He will also discuss other
captivating murder cases he
has written about or
prosecuted.

Johnson described Bugliosi
as a very dynamic speaker who
should provide an intersting
evening for anyone who has
read his non-fiction work or
has interests in murder and
mystery. Bugliosi has also
written Till Death Do Us Part
and The Shadow ofCain, both
true accounts of murder trials.
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HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE
The Atkinson Graduate School

of Management
WILLAMt= l > E UNIVERSITY

Salem, Oregon 97301

Helter Skelter author
to speak at coliseum
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An academically rigorous two.year
Master's program to provide the
educational Foundation for
Careers in the Management of
Business, Government, and
Not-For-Profit Organizations.

Ail interested students should see:
Mary Ann Wynkoop, Assistant
Sector of Admissions
Tuesday, Novealber 2, 1982
200 pa to MO pm,
Placement Center
$66121

Information on Placement, Internships, Curriculum,
Financial Aid and Willameile's Joint Degree program in,

law and management available on request.
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"The Navy has been a great adventure tor me
I'e traveled to Europe, the Mediterranean and
almost every major metropolitan center in the
U.S. On top of the travel, the Navy has afforded
me superb opportunities to broaden my
education. In addition to technical service
schools, I'e spent two years earning an MBA at
Harvard.
"The greatest thing ebout a career in the Navy
Ior me has been the opportunity tor early
«sponsibility and ultimately, Command aI Sea.
As Captain of the USS Taurus, I am responsible

Campus visit: November 4 & 5
See your Placement Office for visitation
schedule, or call toll-free 1-800-562-4009
(Washington); 1-800-426-2652 (Outside

hington).

naval service. I can't imagine any place I'd rather

be; and the fact is, when I was in college, It never
occurred Io me that I would make the Navy a
career. It's a career full of opportunities you
should explore. Stop by and meet the recruiters
on campus."

Scott Slocum, Commander, USN

UNITED SI'ATES
i'ii,l nisi 7

Having trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Terrible

Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAYI Domino's pizza can help you

through. Order a mouth-watering Domino's Pizza.
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F555. FPde Delivery
GomIno'1 Aam
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5IS 5 Grand
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Fyii oy Tent/ie Tuesday every Tuesday!
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l"ltsinion
No good r.eason as; "ric s's"

Chan Davis
There isn't much to make you want to go out and vote today,

is, there? The weather has been rotten, your sore throat is worse
and all the people running have got you about as thrilled as a
good dose of the Asian Type Q flu. Our sympathies are with
you.

As inviting as the urge to go home and crawl back into bed
is, there are more reasons to vote than not. If you want to
shape the course of this state and country, you'l vote. If you
have plans to in any waybitch about the outcome of this or any
election, it behooves you to participate. If you want to be heard
in an effective, meaningful way, you'l get up a little earlier.

If the candidates in this year's electoral campaigns have
agreed about anything it's that this election is important. Sure,
you'e heard all that before —butit's true. There are races this
year which will decide the way in which Idaho and the rest of
the nation will be governed.'n the state level, voters have many candidates to select
from for some:very important offices, including that of gover-

.nor. At the .national level, the representative the First

Here is Section 9 (a) of the Taft-Hartley
Act:

"Representatives designated or selected
for the purposes of collective bargaining by
the majority of the employees in a unit ap-
propriate for such purposes, shall be the ex-

clusive representatives of all the employees
in such unit for the purposes of collective
bargaining in respect to rates of pay, wages,
hours of employment, or other conditions of
employment:, Provided, that any individual

employee or a group of employees shall have

the right at any time to present grievances

adjusted, without the intervention of the

bargaining representative, as long as the ad-

justment is not inconsistent with the terms of
a collective-bargaining contract or
agreement then in effect: Provided further,
That the bargaining representative has been

given opportunity to-be present at such ad-
justment."

So, according to the first part of this law,
the state Legislature doesn't even have the
right to pass right-to-work legislation. It is

not the "exclusive representative ...for the

purposes of collective bargaining" in respect
to conditions of employment.

The present system allows the employees
to negotiate with the company and include in

their employer/employee contract a section
which requires all employees to pay their
share'of union dues as a condition of em-

ployment. It should be noted though that the

employees also have the right not to include
such a section in. their contracts, as is the
case at the Galena Mine near Wallace.

A right-to-work law would deny a
majority of employees the right to even ask
that all employees pay equal dues for equal
representation. This is neither democratic
nor fair. Should I be allowed to deny my
citizenship to the state of Idaho, and
therefore be exempt from paying state taxes,
but still retain all rights granted to Idaho
citizens?

Chan Davis is a sophomorein journalism
from Kellogg, Idaho

The right to work bill is one of the most
misunderstood issues pending this upcoming
election. Anyone you talk to will give you a
different definition of the bill and a list of
facts supporting their view. These facts may
or may not be legitimate.

I talked to a union representative, an of-
ficial of the Bunker Hill Company, and
various people affiliated with Idaho's
legislative and executive branches. Not sur-

prisingly, no two stories were alike. The only
way to find the truth, I finally realized, was
to go to the books and read it myself.

The university library supplied me first
with the actual right-to-work bill, which was
to amend Title 44 of the Idaho Code by ad-
ding a new chapter. 44-2003 of that bill
states:

"No person shall be required, as a con-
dition of employment, to become or remain
a member of any labor organization, or to
pay any dues, fees, assessments, or any other
charges of any kind to a labor
organization."

The bill goes on to say no employer may
require any person to be recommended or
approved by any labor organization as a
condition of employment or continuation of
employment. Also, employers can't deduct
from wages any fees to a labor organization
without written authorization signed by the
employee. (The entire bill may be obtained
in the Special Collections section in the
basement of the university library).

This all sounds democratic and fair; but a
federal law is being overlooked. The Taft-
Hartley Act is an amendment to the
National Labor Relations Act and was
passed into federal law in 1947. According to
the NLRA, if a union is voted on by the
majority of the employees, that union must
represent all employees —even those who
choose not.to be dues-paying union mem-
bers. This means that if a non dues-paying
employee has a dispute with the company
and wishes to grieve the dispute, the union
must process the grievance.

P,'iield
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Congressional District-sends back to Washington D.C. will, in
'part, be a barometer of Oie nation's reaction to the Republican
administration. The outcome of the race in this district will let
the rest of the nation know how we feel about the state of the
economy, the unemployment situation and a host of other
.issues.

Referenda will also be on the ballot; the initiative dealing
with property taxes. will affect every Idahoan —homeowner
and renter alike.

Yes, there are reasons to be apathetic, but are there any good
ones? The answer is obvious.

Lewis Day

It's about time
"In response,to a communication from Vice President

Furgasonaa as Faculty Council Chairman -Peter Haggart noted
in a memo, the council is making moves to put together a
"proposal" to consider "raising UI's admissions standards."

It's about time.
It's about time both the council and the UI administration

took a definite step toward tightening admission standards —a
term which, loosely translated, will mean enrollment
limitations. Even though the step may be hesitant, being only a
"response to a communication", it has to be moving the
university ahead.

Any more talk of financial limitations is likely to send many
affiliated with the university into convulsions; there have just
been too many limitations around here in the past few years-
too many budgets trimmed and programs cut.

But this limitation should prove to be a positive one in that it
should do the job which all other budget restrictions and
limitations have attempted to do and failed.

Always before Idahoans have pointed with pride to their
constitution which makes tuition illegal, the ideal being that all
of Idaho's school children could look forward to a college
education without'he financial restrictions of tuition. But
always before there was no threat of the budget cuts of the past
few years and the subsequent student fee increases which have
served as effectively as any "admission standards" or
enrollment limitations.

— The Ul administration is considering raising admission stan-
dards in. hopes of salvaging a mutilated budget. The Faculty
Council undoubtedly will'consider it because it likes the idea of.
raising standards. The students of this university should ap-
plaud the step because it will hopefully alleviate the admission
standard already present- —one which excludes all students
who are unable to afford the latest fee increase.

'
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mendations sure to be acted on in tiie

]984 Legislature. Never before has

qualified student representation b«"
more important 'and n
decision-making process.

For the past three years, my i"
volvement in the ASUI and
Associated Students of Idaho has kept

me on top of education issues and the

concerns and needs of Idaho students g
In that time, I have worked +it"
students, the UI administration,

th'tate

Board of Education and ttte 'Ift ~

Idaho State Legislature on issues I

ranging from budget cuts and studei"
financial aid to in-state tuition. Tlies~

and other issues will continue to be 0
the utmost importance to ldalic ~.,'-,

students.
I believe that my experience in a~i 0

these area of concern makes me t"~

most quali fied candidate
fo«"'ositionof ASUI President. I ask

fo'our

support in the coming weeks aii~

on Nov. 17. Thank you.
Greg Coo"

of Idaho for the manner in which they
conducted themselves during the
retirement ceremony.

Clayton A. Flowers
Jeffrey T. Byrd

Kenneth R. Allen
Valerie Pishl

tt s official
Editor,

Yes, it's official. I have decided to
run for ASUI President. I believe that
now, more than ever, the students of
Idaho need experienced leadership
working for them in all areas of con-
cern.

In the coming year, many important
decisions will be made having profund
effects on the nature of higher ed in the
State of Idaho. Tremendous budget
cuts are causing dramatic changes in
the structure of the UI and other in-
stitutions, with more seemingly on the
way. A task force formed by the Idaho
Association of Commerce and In-
drustry is conducting a year-long study
on education in Idaho, with its recom-

Letters
Rude runners
Editor,

We would like to take this op-
portunity to thank those few students
who were kind enough to attend the
retirement ceremony of the former
Commanding Officer of the NROTC
Unit on Thursday, Oct. 28 in the ASUI
Kibbie Dorrie. These few students were
thoughtful enough not to give up one
moment of jogging or to even postpone
their activities for only a few short
minutes. They showed their courtesy
by continuing to display their athletic
abilities throughout this memorable
occasion. And a special note of

gratitude is extended to the young lady
who was gracious enough to continue
her running during the playing of our
National Anthem. This kind of
reverence and patriotism just could not
go without special'notice.

We hope that in the future joggers of
the Dome will show their respect by not
jogging when an obvious ceremonial
event is taking place. As university
students, one should be able to judge
when something of importance may be
occuring.

And a special thanks for the
professionalism shown by the members
of the NROTC Unit of the University

Letters policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on

days prior to publication. They must be typed (double
spaced), signed in ink, and must include the name, address,— phone number and-student ID or driver's license number of
the author. Letters will be edited for clarity and spelling. Let-
ters should be limited to 200 words. The Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse letters that are libelous oi in bad taste.
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Loose facts
;; Editor,

Much mileage has been gotten out of
<'4 the false notion that Reagan is going to
g-:.d sell our wilderness to pay off the
"'ational debt. People are not being

-'„: told a few important facts:
I) Congress —not the president-

(s'as the authority to sell or keep public
„';," land.

2) The federal government is paying
I..'"', millions of dollars in maintenance on

j outdated, unneeded facilities.
.3) Congressman Larry Craig has

„",. always opposed leasing, exploration
I: and the wholesale disposal of our

wilderness.
4) Governor Evans has sold 1000-

,; plus acres of public lands per month.
)i'hy no public outcry?

Do not be fooled by such loose han-
If I dling of facts during a campaign.
~-.-'' Return Larry Craig to Congress to help
"',: get the government under control.

Rosiland Hursh

Who's the dumbell?
Editor,

Does anybody know who specifically
was responsible for the weights being
moved from Memorial Gym and what
the reasonirig was?

It is rumored that the responsible
party figured it would be nice if the
Alumni last Saturday, could "peek-in"
and see that the weights were being
moved, never mind the hundreds of
students who use them regularly (many
of whom were training for com-
petition). This rumor makes this
"mystery person" sound like a nin-
compoop.

I suggest that he/she speak up and
clear the air.

Chris Major

Son of dumbell
Editor, .

This letter is addressed to those per-
sons who may be concerned with the

weight room situation.
According to reliable sources,

someone yet to be identified, decided
that the weights were more valuable sit-
ting in the. East-End collecting dust
than remaining in the Memorial Gym
to be used by those who have paid to
use them.

We would appreciate it if What'-
his-name would come out of secrecy
and accept responsibility for this con-
siderate decision.

Also, we would like to express our
delight in the Physical Plant, which is.
capable of moving 6,000 lbs. of
weights, given a couple of hours, yet
requires more than a month to install a
simple $.75 bolt in the leg press, which
is otherwise inoperable.

When I graduate from here and
begin earning megabucks, I'm sure the
Alumni Center will be hitting me up
fcr contributions. I hope they won't be
to. upset when I ask "Is What'-his-
name still employed there?"

Patrick F.Maderia III
P.S.Who in the heck is Nathan Perry?

Yo Aggies
Editor,

Vo. Aggles: The 'ollege of
Agriculture 1982 Aggie Day
Celebration was once again a suc'cess. I
appreciate all of you that planned and
participated in the festivities.

Laura Duren

Pick up your dishes
Editor,'ongratulations to the newly
initiated members of OEAl These new
members include: Terry Milionis,
Susan Simpson, Linda Britton, Suzie
Miltner, Kathy Bjorn, and Tammy
Rayborn. The participation and effort
shown by these new members has been
greatly appreciated. Thank you very
much!

Our next general meeting will be
Nov. 4 at 2:30p.m. in Ed. 216. We will

go over'the'changes in the constitution
at this time. If you haven't done so yet,
pick up your dishes from the: Baked
Foods Sale. They are in Dr. Kessel's
office.

Tami Rayborn
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Is A Great Solo Act!
"When hc picked up that
harmonica... and made it cry like
a baby. buzz like a bec. cluck like

a chicken, and wail that long
lonesome freight train wail...
Siegel blew me and everyone else
in the place away."
—l.aCrosse, Wisconsin Tri bi «te

l

I, ASUI Programs Answers the Question:

Who Is CORKY SIEGEL?

CORKY SIEGEL
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"After a couple of harp numbers.
without giving the audience a
chance to recover'from iis
dazzlement, he moved to the
piano, His piano playing was
dazzling... He plies his harmonica
and piano work into low-keyed
forms of melodic delighLefien far
afield from the blues."
—Rocky Mountain iVeuts t h tas ~ I a~ ' ~ Q)
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"His piano work and harmonica
chops have the dccisivc and
incisive emotional punctuaiion
that the blues have always
typified..and h's audiences rave
and howl and applaud.

'

Journal-A mer tean/Seat t le.
Washington

gr \

Wednesday, November 10, 8 p.m.
SUB Ballroom, University Of Idaho

Tickets: $3.00 At The Door
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1982
7:00, 9:00and 11:00pm

Student Union Ballroom Admission - $3."
Tickets are available at Budget Tapes & Records and the SUB

Irttormtitlarr Desk ——
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Academic athletes

stages we won't find ourselves reacting
to decisions already made.

This will take a hard working leader
who won't settle for the simple and
easy solutions. Those simple solutions
are the- ones usually directed at studen-

ts, i.e. fee increases and living group
relocation.

A good leader has got to have a
responsibility to the future and a
knowledge of the past. We must realize
the long-term consequences as we

make decisions now. Decisions made

by past presidents and senates must be
known as they are affecting us now. A

good program must be continued and

supported and old uneffective policies
must be dealt with. A good leader must

have a grasp on past issues to make
responsible decisions today.

Knowing the current issues and
student concerns is vital to a student
leader. Talking to students on a one-to-
one basis to obtain feed-back is very

important to me. I plan to start that
student contact now and maintain it.
Please feel free to call me.

Margaret Nelson

First hand experience
Editor,

November 2 is the deadline for con-

tacting me at the Political Science
Department (885-6563) to secure an ap-
plication form for legislative in-

ternships. The Idaho Legislative Coun-
cil has sent application blanks to me to
be distributed to UI students.

Students who take legislative in-

ternships will be assigned to individual

legislators or legislative committees
during the nine-week legislative session
which begins in january. They will

receive nine credits in upper division

political courses. This is an excellent

way to learn first hand about the state
legislative process and make excellent
contracts for future jobs. For further
information, phone me at 885-6563.

Sydney Duncombe

trenched in the Idaho Constitution.
When the Legislature tried to remove
this guarantee last year, students,
educators and certain legislators barely
won their fierce struggle to retain
Idaho's tradition of tuition-free
education. The in-state tuition bill was
narrowly defeated in the Legislature.

But theidea of tuition was not killed
along with the bill, it was just buried
alive. As'election day draws near, the
tuition controversy is rising from its
shallow grave, forcing candidates run-
ning for state and national position to
take sides on the issue.

This year may see a tuition bill gain
strength and power in the Legislature.
An unsettled economy —high interest
rates and inflation, along with massive
unemployment, may have legislators
viewing tuition in a different light-
no longer an evil foe of education, but
an ally to a state suffering financial dif-
ficulties.

Idaho students are fiercely opposed
to tuition as they have enjoyed com-
paratively low-cost quality education
for years. But this year, students may
also be forced to consider tuition in a
different light. Last year, students were
unquestionably against the idea. Since
then, students have seen what lack of
funds can do to a university like Idaho.
Instructors have gone elsewhere for
higher salaries, instructors have been
laid off, programs have been cut, cour-
ses have been eliminated and the
university is facing possible enrollment
limitations.

If the status quo prevails, the univer-
sity faces a rough future. If changes are
made, like tuition, there will still be
problems for students and university. I
see these alternatives in the future of
Idaho higher education: (1) overall
lowering of quality; (2) continually
higher fees; (3) increased taxes fn~

Idaho residents to fund education; (4)
enrollment limitations; (5) in-state
tuition.

The alternatives pose a dilemma to
students, citizens and administration.
Do we fight tooth and nail against
tuition, as we watch the quality of
higher education hit bottom? Do we

say nothirig and watch our fees rise an
additional $100 per semester? Do we

approve tuition, only to see our tuition
dollars channeled to every program in

the state except higher education? Do
we impose higher taxes on a population
already suffering from the economy?
And finally, do we tell the high school
graduate with the 1.5 GPA that he'

not smart enough to get an education
at the University of Idaho?

Tuition, as well as the problems of
reduced financial aid, are two of the
hottest issues in this year's election
campaigns. Vote for who you think
will do the best job, but be informed
on all sides of the tuition and financial
aid issues. The people you vote for
hold your future, and the future of
Idaho higher education, in their hands.

Tracey Vaughan

Editor,
With all the athletic competition oc-

curing on campus recently,. it is
refreshing to see a competitive sport
that requires not brawn, but mental ac-
cuteness, speed and a broad general
knowledge. College Bowl is the name
of this sport and this competition is

coming to the UI campus on Nov. 5 at
6 p.m. in the Student Union Building.

College Bowl is a question and an-
swer competition. involving teams of
four competing against a number of
other UI teams. The teams will attempt
to answer questions on topics r'anging

from science to world history. The win-

ning team will advance to regionals in

Oregon and to nationals if they are suc-
cesful there.

Students of the Ul are encouraged to
form teams. A limited number will be
taken though, so please register early.
There is a $15 entry fee per team and
teams can have a maximum of eight
members (four active and four alter-
nates).

College Bowl is sponsored by Phi
Eta Sigma (Freshman Honorary) and
the SUB. If there are any questions
regarding the Ul competition you can
call Kris Swenson (885-8531) or Mark
Trail (885-6766).

She's available
Editor,

I would like to thank all who are
supporting me in my decision to run

for ASUI President. They believe that
student government really needs more
enthusiasm and creativity to be ef-
fective.

My philosophy on student govern-
ment is one of self help. We, as studen-

ts, are the best solutions to the
problems we face. If we utilize our
strengths many problems can be
solved. We can troubleshoot problems
by getting involved at the beginning. If
we act on the problems at the first

Mark Trail
President, Phi Eta Sigma

Battle cry

Editor,
Last year's tuition battle was won-

but the war is just beginning.
Idaho has established a tradition of

providing tuition-free, top quality
education for her students. This
tradition stems from a guarantee en-

Go to class with a friend

LECTURE NOTES2 semesters or one year e p pe
experience.

gz
Knowledge of budgeting procedures

i> Personnel management experience. ...the helpful supplement
III
' CLOSING DATE: NOV. 4, 1982AT 5 PM

Turn in applications to the Communications

Secretary, Argonaut office, SUB basement.

I ~~>+X>JXPJTX//T>XXXSIXV> > vgi'i>
Call 885-6484 or come

by the SUB Info Desk
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(I Apply for Argonaut Editor r, .--;a ~
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Required:

i i Experience in journalism and
newspaper production.
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Special I, Cheeseburger S. Fries

'1.40
Special II: Double Cheeseburger

and Fries

'2.35
Lunch Special Hours,

1 I -3pm
every day
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"The Area's Only
Hot Tub Bar and Private Hot Tub Rentals"

CLAPL
TUESDAY'e

a Hot:,'Tub Party
With up io 10 of your friends)

0
00 Maximum Charge

on all Tubs
$5.00 or more puchased

from the lounge)

II""'/HOT TUBS
8c LOUNGE

Monday thru Sahrrday
4p.rn.-2a.m.

Sunday 2p.m.-Midrright

316N. Main, Moscow SSZ-5~>S
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uad movies to
m at students

!<j The soon-to-open quad
Ifs'j

(J))ovie theatres at the Palouse
f.-'.-'-'Empire Mall will try to attract
~student audiences with special
;-:"discounts, according to Tony
.'.,Viola, mall manager.

"Students can't afford the
1',".-$3.50 and $4 dollars being

f
';charged elsewhere," Viola

",:said, adding that the mall is
". negotiating with a prospective
.'.tenant to operate the new

theatre, and that ticket prices
''-and details on the discount

,."plan would be left up to the
ifI,new operator who will be a
'professional with experience in

!
"the theater business, Viola

,l;:said.

The new cinema is behind
. University Inn - Best Western,
; and the four theatres can seat
'a total of 1,000.

Events
Tuesday, Nov. 2

...Jim Morris, counseling
psychologist for the Ul Coun-
seling Center, will present part
two of "Stress Management"
at 12:30p.m. at the Women'
Center.

...The French Conversation
Group will meet Tuesdays at
11:30a.m. in AD 316.Bring a
sack lunch.
Wednesday, Nov. 3

...Northern Idaho
Peacemakers will meet at 7
p.m. at the Cafe Libre upstairs.

...Chicago Folk Mass will be
held at 9 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center.

...A Special Treat —In
Poetry, Tess Gallagher,
visiting poet for the Dept. of
English, 12:30p.m., Women'
Center.

I

...Pink Triangle, a film about
persecution of homosexuals in
German WW II concentration
camps, 3:30 p.m., Women'
Center.

...German kaffeeklatsch-
German conversation, refresh-
ments, and a German film, 4
p.m., AD 316.

...A Study of Dietrich
Bonhoeffer's "Letters and
Papers from Prison," 4:15
p.m., Campus Christian Cen-
ter.

...Dick Melhart, Vandal
trainer, will discuss common
injuries and conditions
resulting from exercise and
recreational activities as part
of a brown bag series titled
"Taking Care of You," 12:30
p.m., PEB 201.

Thursday, Nov. 4
...Associated Foresters

Club will have a business
meeting at 6:30 p.m., FWR
Rm. 10.

...Tom Hamilton will speak
on Psalms 33 at the SUB
Cataldo Room, 7 p.m.

...The Outdoor Program will

present downhill and cross
country ski films, equipment
displays, drawings for ski
prizes and ski area represen-
tatives from 6:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m. at the University
Inn/Best Western.

...What Rights Has a
Woman', a film for persons
concerned about women'
rights around the world, 12:30
p.m. in the Women's Center.

...Bruce Boccard, chairman
of the Committee for Idaho's
High Desert, will lecture on "A
Question of Balance: Wilder-
ness, Wildlife, and Grazing on
Southern Idaho's High Desert,
7:30p.m., FWR Rm. 10.
Friday, Nov. 5

;..Bruce Boccard, chairman
of the Committee for Idaho's
High Desert, will speak on
"Environmental Advocacy:
How to Prepare Effective
Testimony on Public Land
Issues," 1:30 p.m., FWR Rm
203.

...Last day to sign up at the
Outdoor Program office for a
Kayak pool training session
Sunday, Nov. 7, noon, at the
Ul Swim Center. Open to
everyone, equipment
provided.
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films

A FREE FILM
The Toughest IJob
You'l Ever ILove
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how fast you can run. Kerry Hickey
found out last Saturday when he
outran Boise State linebacker Carl
Keever 10 yards to the end zone with
Idaho's go-ahead touchdown.

With it, Idaho was in a position it
hadn't been ih over five years: the Van-
dals had a chance to beat the Boise
State Broncos ...if the defense could
hold them. They did, the Vandals won
and North Idaho began one of its
biggest celebrations in recent history.

It was the first win over the Broncos
since 1976, and because of it Idaho has
assumed first place in the Big Sky Con-
ference standings with a 3-1 league
record. In addition, the 24-17 win
assures Idaho of a winning season with
a 6-2 overall record.

"It's the biggest win of my career,"
said Greg Diehl. "This is my last year,
my last chance ...the feeling is super."

Diehl spoke for not only his fellow
players and coaches, but for the en-
tourage of fans from the panhandle
who either made the trip or listened in-
tently on radio. With. the loss, Boise
State is out of the championship pic-
ture.

"They played very, very fine. Kenny
Hobart was outstanding," said a
solemn BSU coach Jim Criner in an
empty classroom after the game.
"They made the big plays when they
needed them."

Big plays, like Boyce Bailey's in-
terception of Gerald DesPres with 21
seconds left, helped seal it for the Van-

dais. Bailey shared Big Sky co-
defensive Player-of-the-Week honors.
Earlier in the fourth quarter', Bailey
came up from his safety position to
dive through a gap in the line and cut
down Rodney Webster on a key third-
and-two situation.

Idaho's defense limited BSU to 17
points, below their season average of
21, and won control of the line of
scrimmage. With their running game
going nowhere, BSU was forced to
throw.

"We really thought we could (throw
the ball effectively)," Criner said. "I
was disappointed that we broke down
discipline-wise. We were not as
disciplined as Idaho tonight."

But Idaho answered that call too,
with a combination of sticky pass
coverage and an effective rush on key
plays.

"We wanted to get pressure on
DesPres and get him out of the pocket.
He can't throw on the run," said Idaho
linebacker Darby'Lewis who was oneof several Vandals making a
homecoming to the Treasure Valley."That was great, wasn't it?"

It was also great for Caldwell's
Frank Moreno, who recovered a fum-
ble forced by John Fortner's ferocious
sack of DesPres. The Broncos turned
the ball over twice in the game.

Offensively, Ken Hobart and com-
pany, given unfortunate real estate bythe BSU kicking game, were pinned
behind their own one-yard line three
times. But the poor field position
wasn't enough to keep the "Kamiah

Kid" from completing 16 of 33 passes
for 187 yards without an interception.
He scored Idaho's first touchdown on
a one-yard run.

"They had us in a hole three times
and we had to play conservatively. We
had to rely on our defense and they
(defense) played really well," Hobart
said.

The victory leaves Idaho in control
of their own destiny. Shaping up the
conference race, Criner, whose teams
have won numerous Big Sky titles and
a national championship in 1980, says
Montana is in the driver's seat "...
unless Idaho can win all of its league
games." he said. "Montana has wins
over each of the other teams that have
a shot at it."

The Vandals travel to Idaho State
next Saturday, and host Northern
Arizona the following week before en-
ding the year at Nevada-Reno.

The first quarter ended with Idaho
leading 7-0 on Hobart's run. On the
next Ul possession, Hobart found Wit-
tenburg in the end zone for an 18-yard
TD and Idaho led 14-0.

But BSU took the lead with 17
straight points through the second and
third quarters. "This is the first timewe'e won a game like this —down to
the wire where our defense had tohold," said Idaho coach Dennis
Erickson.

While the defense did its job, the of-
fense came right back and marched 89
yards that culminated in Hickey's go-
ahead score.

Tim McMonigle added an insurance

field goal midway through the fourth
period, a 26-yarder that came after
BSU committed two costly offsides
penalties.
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Dan McMurray signals touchdown after Ken
Hobart drove into the BSU end zone with Idaho's fir-
st touchdown behind Greg Diehl. Right, Darin Love
(32) and Lloyd Williamson (90) lead Idaho out for
the first half. Below right, Vic Wallace carries on a
reverse behind the blocking of Dave Thoreson.Below,
Kerry Hickey puts the moves on BSU's Bobby Fryer.
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Rollins wins Argonaut-
Tri-State Forecast

The entrants are getting bet-
ter or the games to choose
from are getting easier because
the scores are improving as the
seventh week of the Tri-State-
Argonaut College Football
Pick'em Derby recorded 144
forecasters.

The winner was freshman
Robin Rollins, of 208 Targhee
Hall, who missed just four
picks, tying him with
sophomore Julie TeBeau. In
the first tie-breaker, they both
picked Idaho to beat Boise
State by six (Idaho won 24-
17). In the second tiebreaker
Rollins picked Arizona State
to beat USC by seven points,
while TeBeau had ASU by 10.
The final score was 17-10,
Arizona State, making Rollins
the winner.

Rollins and TeBeau were
two of 15 entrants to miss only
four of. the 19 games. The
Clemson-Wake Forest game

Blue Mountain dum
Blue Mountain Rugby Club

beat Gonzaga last Saturday in

Spokane 14-10. Powerhouse
Snake River will travel to

canceled out because of a
mistaken schedule, which had
them playing this week instead
of their actual Nov. 27
meeting.

The games most missed for
the weekend were
Washington's 43-31 loss to
Stanford, and Utah State'
surprising 21-17 victory over
perennial powerhouse
Brigham Young.

In the Argonaut in-house
competition, sports editor
Kevin Warnock inched ahead
again with a 13-6 record, while
sports writers .Bruce Smith,
Don Rondeau and Idaho spor-
ts information director Dave
Kellogg each finished at 12-7.

So far this season, Warnock
leads the pack with a 78-37
mark, while Smith is close
behind at 77-38, the guest
position is.76-39, and Ron-
deau is 73-42.

ps Gonzaga 14-10
Moscow next Saturday to play
Blue on Bill Ogle Memorial

Pitch.
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7:00and9:30, SUB-Borah Theatre

$1.50 Friday
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Applications at petitions
are now available for

elected positions in the
ASUI office.

Positions open include,
x PRESIDENT

x VICEPRESIDENT
x SIXSENATE SEATS

[XXL L L L 3[4(3[ ~Sr i[;I .;
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SUB FILMS
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Pick the
Winners
Contest
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HardsIIell
Taco

Just
49'20

lY3rd 882-1151
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NOUEMBER 19, 8 PM
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM-WSU

TICKETS: $10.504 $9.50
On sale now at the Coliseum Box Office,

- Budget Tapes & Recor'ds'(Pullman, Moscow & Lewiston)
and Process, Inc. (CUB)

I

i ~ ~ra-state Argonaaa
I

I
1 tOl PULLMAN RO. MOSCOW lOAHO

I

Visitor Home I

I
I

I [ ] Louisiana State [ ] Alabama I

I [ ] Notre Dame [ ] Pittsburgh I

I [ ] Houston [ ] Texas
I

I
[ ] Clernson [ ] North Carolina

I

I
[ ] Tulane [ ] Mississippi

I

I
[ ] Georgia [ ] Florida

I

I
[ ] Stephen F Austin [ ] HowardPayne

I

[ ] Vanderbilt [ ] Kentucky
I

[ ] Michigan [ ] IllinoisName........... [ ] Afin [ ] Air Force I

[ ] Northeast Louisiana [ ] Southwest Louisiana I

IAddress.................[ ] Utah State [ ] Utah
I

'

] Washington State [ ] Oregon I

I [ ] Arizona [ ] Stanford'

I [ ] BoiseState [ ] CalPoly(SLO) I

I [ ] Portland State [ ] Montana I

[ ] Northern Arizona [ ] Montana State I

I [ ] Nevada-Reno [ ] Weber State I

IU of I ID................ I

I
Tie breakers: I

I
I

I

Idaho to win by Idaho State to win by I

I

UCLA to wm by Washington to win by
I

I Mail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building
I

I University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843
I Deliver in person to the Argonaut Offices in the basement of the SUB,

I

I

or deliver to Tri-State.
I

Win $25 Tri-State gift certificate i

I
1. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers

I
are also eligible. I

I
2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.

I

I

3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
I

I

4. The entry deadline is 12 noon on Friday. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries lost in the

I

mail or yed.
I

I
5. Tie g s cancel out. J

petitions are due by

November 5, 1982
Let Lightfoot get.you ready to beat the Daegs/

Listen io "Coliseum Preview"
iI:i

I

ttnndnti.rddnti nt s:so n.in.

RADIO 1150 AM
and 105 FM Stereo
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Photo by M. LaOrange

Laura Burns and the rest of Idaho's v
in action tonight at Memorial G
Washington University.

I

'" Spikers return home
tonight with Eastern

The Idaho volleyball team
made their longest road trip of
the season last weekend and
came away with a split, losing
the first match to Weber State
and taking the second one
against Idaho State.

The Vandals, still in fifth
place in the Mountain West
Athletic Conference with a 5-6
record and 14-8 overall, have
returned home to host cellar-
dweller Eastern Washington
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym. The Vandals
then hit the road again to
tackle Lewis-Clark State Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Lewiston.

"We'e played Eastern
before and beat them," said
Idaho head coach Amanda See 3pi fere page 12

olleyball team will be
ym against Eastern

weaker teams in the con-
ference, but they won one
game during our last match.
We can't afford to let them
win a game this time because if
we want to get into the
division playoffs we have to
try to win every single game,
not just the match."

Portland State leads the
conference with an un-

blemished 11-0 record.
Currently, three teams
Boise State, Montana, and
Weber State —are tied for
second at 7-3. The top four

teams will play each other in a

tournament to see who will

represent the conference in the

NCAA tourney. If Idaho is to

Burk. "They are one of the

-0*WW4++<A
T
4+*4ANAAA444
HE

ltI .'L EJ --
WANTS YOU!

We have openings for LOBBYIST,
POLITICAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE ~

CHAIRMAN, ASI DELEGATE.

Apply at the ASUI offiep in the SUB
by Friday, Nov. 5, 1982
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Swimmers open season Satur diy
The Idaho men's and On this year's womens were last year simply because

women's swim teams enter the
1982-83 season with a. new
head coach who has the unen-
viable task of finding
replacements for two record-
set ting swimmers lost to
graduation. The season begins
on Saturday,.Nov. 6 at the UI

, swim center when the Vandals
host the Idaho Relays with
seven schools competing.

Coach Frank Burlison, who
replaced John DeMeyer earlier
this year, begins his first
season at Idaho with the task
of replacing Nancy Bechtholdt
and Don Moravec. Bechtholdt
holds six Idaho women's in-
dividual records and placed
first in the 200-, 500-, and
1,650-yard freestyles at last
year's Division II swimming &
diving championships.
Moravec holds four school
records and qualified for the
AAUs in the 400-yard in-

termediate medley.
The team is coming off a

seventh place finish in the
Division II championships last
season.

"We have a very strong
team to go through the year.
We'e a little light in numbers,
but every one of them are
strong. We have 10 very com-
petitive swimmers," Burlison
explained.

squad are: LaRene Smith,
freestyle; Linda Conger, but-
terfly, freestyle; Kate Kemp,
freestyle; Anne Kincheloe,
breastroke, freestyle; Sarah
Osborne, backstroke, in-
termediate medley, freestyle;
Jody Valley, -butterfly, in-
termediate relay, freestyle;
Jennifer: Norton, intermediate
medley, breastroke,
backstroke; Trish Cole,
backstroke, freestyle; Becky
Henderson, butterfly,
breastroke, intermediate
medley; and Tracy Thomas,
freestyle and breastroke.

"As a group, I don't have
one person who is totally
dominant over everyone

else.'here

isn't a standout on this
team," Burlison said.

The bulk of the women'
points should come from
returning All-Americans Kate
Kemp, Anne Kincheloe, Sarah
Osborne, and Jennifer Nor-
ton, all competed in last year'
swimming championships.

The loss of Moravec plus
the fact that they will be com-
peting in Division I, will make
the men's season extremely
competitive. The Vandals
compete in the North Pacific
Conference.

"Outlook-wise, I don'
think we are as strong as we

we don't have Moravec. We'l
be the underdogs in every meet
we go to," Burlison said.

The men will rely heavily on
five senior members: Jesse
Cole, freestyle, but ter fly;
Kevin Ketterer, backstroke,
freestyle, intermedite medley;
Brian Marron, breastroke, in-
termediate medley; Dale
Herrigstad, backstroke,
freestyle; and Rich Mosher,
freestyle, who should ac-
cumulate most of Idaho's
points. In addition, un-
derclassmen Br'uce Brazier,
Jack Keane, Jeff Pahl, Theo
Schmeekle, and Jim Zimmer
have valuable„experience from
last year.

"Individually, we'e going
to have some kids placing at
Nor Pac (North Pacific), and
we'e going to have . some
people in. the finals at Nor
Pac. We don't have the depth
as the other schools have.
That's where we get ham-
mered in, the dual meets,"
Burlison said.

Burlison has no doubts
which team is in charge of the
conference. "The University
of Washington totally
dominates Northwest swim-

ming. They are the dominant
power," he said.

Men barriers place third at Spokane
The Vandals, with 90 poin-

ts, placed behind Bellevue
Community College's 34 poin-
ts and Eastern Washington's
69 points.

"I thought this was our best
team performance of the
year," said coach Mike Keller.
"John Trott and Kevin Wolf
are now starting to come
around. Paul Lagrou had his

best race of the year. They did
a good job."

The Idaho men's cross
country team concluded their

regular season by placing third

at the Spokane Invitational
last Saturday on the Wan-
dermere Golf Course. The
race covered five miles.

The remaining Vandal
finishers were: Kevin Wolf,
11th 27.08; Jim McKean, 20th
27.28; Paul Lagrou, 24th
27.36; Don Rondeau, 35th
28.02; John Olson, 36th 28.02;
Don Martin, 50th 28.56; and
LeRoy Robinson, 61st 29.33.

The next meet for the Van-
dal harriers will be the Big Sky
Championships on November
12 in Salt Lake City.

Senior John Trott came
away with Idaho's only in-
dividual first place-finish of
the year by winning the race
with a time of 26:25.5. It
marked only the second time
the South African native com-
pleted a race this season. Trott
was forced to quit during the
first two Idaho meets due to
foot injuries.
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FIRST DGS(CNT oI':h~ gRgNRI.I RgqR
A situate presentation by Bruce V Mason of the Himalayan VVhltewater I xpwftt ton

(.lit» v~lidl45P~='~ m~ a'-
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
.7 p.m. Borah Theatre SUB <

I
Admission $1.50
Sponsored by Outdoor Programs

~

I ~s ' Also: Kayak Pool Training Sessions, Nor. 7, Noon.
Register at Outdoor Center br Nor. 5.
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!licl S cy S':anc incls
Idaho
Montana
Montana State
Boise State
Northern Arizona
Idaho State
Nevada-Reno
Weber State .

3-1
4-2
4-2
3-3
2-2
1-3
1-3
1-3

overall
6-2
5-3
5-4
5-3
3-5
3-5
3-5
3-5

DRESS
FOR SUCCESS
FALL FASHION

REVIEW
TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 2, 1982
7:00 PM

S.U.B. BALLROOM
Sponsored by:—Pi Beta Sigma,

FI +z + tp c Ltb ) Ic Accou n tin g CIu b
and Local Nerchants

FOR.MORE INFORMATION CALL 882-2763

~I fs'I ~eR 'Pg ~

Intramural Corner
Managers Meeting (men) —is scheduled for tonight at 7 p.m. in room 400

Memorial Gym. lt is an important meeting and the last one of the semester.
Managers Meeting (women) —is scheduled for Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

room 201 PEB.This is a mandatory meeting.
Wrestling (men) —entries open today and are due Nov. 9
Special Event —"Kermit the Frog Swim Relays" entries are open, sign up in

the IM office.
Women's Volleyball Playoffs —begin on Wednesday so check the IM

Bulletin Board for schedules.
Men's Volleyball Rayoffs —begin next Monday, check the IM Bulletin

Board. All teams will play in the playoffs.
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Book Holiday
reservations
and purchase
tickets NOW to
SAVE DOLLARS!

"Remember —if the airfareis reduced
after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refund/

We can save you money("
Joyce Thompson

CALL NOW:
882 1310 Er"RP" Ii. PII.I

SIXTN CMAN NEXT TO TNE FIIESTATION

SPikerS from pg11

be in the conference tour-

nament they must win their

remaining three league games

and hope that one of the three

teams tied for second place

loses at least two of theirs.

Against Idaho State, the
Vandals came back from a
poor game the night before to
whip the Bengals 15-9, 16-14,
15-10.

"That was one of the best
team efforts we have had all
season," said Burk. "We just
needed to play with some con-
fidence that we haven',had i
the past.

The night before, in.Ogden,
Utah, Weber State dominated
the inside play and rolled past
Idaho 15-5, 15-1, 13-15, 15-11.
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Photo by M. Laorange
BSU hnebacker Brian McCreath has trouble staying with Idaho tight end Kurt Vestman.
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VS.

WSIN C5IIIIAIE N5IIHliI'll

5:00 p.m.

RuSeian
NATIONAL MENS TEAM

VS

ItISI C5IUIAIl IllfN
7.'00 p.m.

:.I.i~ II,'l9'I I li~ '.eJ'~I I I
r
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rtcket Windows Open at 1:00PM —Doors Open at 4I00
General AdmiSSiOn unlrerslty of Idaf o

AeservedSeats IUpper Concourse) College students
Low. Conc......$7.00 Adult ..........$4.00 Low. Con.......$5.00
Up Conc.......$5.00 Child/Sr. Cit....$2.00 Up. Con...,....$3.00

TICKETS at all M 6 M Outlets in Spokane. Sunset Sports in Moscow.
Benedict's Athletic Center in Lewiston, Tom Smith's in Clarkston,
WSU Ticket Office. or calI t-600-572-7563 Toll Free in Washington, or
call 1-509-335-9626 from out-of-state.

WSU Ticket Office will be open Sat., Nov. 6—12-5PM

7/'I

HAPPY HOtJR Peril:Rs~.
$1"! Mon-Fri 4-6 pm

SUNDAY SMORGIE, o, -:::— !~I')
.~tutts - $3»

HUGE ALL AMERICAN
cow,toi

plus a NEW All you can eat SALAD BAR!
you also get salads at a discount price with a pizza or deli sandwich

WE MAKE - U BAKE PIZZA!

~no artificial ingredients
~real dairy cheese 882-4633~~~~~~~~~~~~~IswswegI ~ FREE. or come in for the

I ~Q QNE PITcHER or
I ULTIMATE IN PIZZA!

with the purchase of a / NO Charge fOr OrderS tO gO
I

~215 N. Main Moscow S82-463
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Police Blotter Veterinary
vehicle received
damage.

—Douglas Fisher reported
a hit and run accident involving

his automobile which was
parked in the Iot just east of
the Kibbie Dome Friday af-
ternoon. He reported that, af-
ter parking his car at about 5
p.m., he returned at about
7:30 p.m. and found that
about $300 damage had been
done to his car.—Bert Sahlberg and Scott
Terrink reported early Satur-
day morning that an unknown
subject(s) had gained entry in-

to their residence via an
unlocked window and then en-
tered their attic in an attempt
to gain entry to another
duplex.—Mark Richard Schmitt,
19, Moscow and Stanley
Lawrence Sidell, 45, Mercer
Island, Wash., were each cited
as the result of a two vehicle
accident Friday evening on the
Pullman Highway near Mc-
Donald's. Both vehicles were
west-bound, when Schmitt
slowed and pulled slightly left
of center to drive straight into
the driveway because of the
steep driveway design. Sideli
did not observe Schmitt's ac-
tions and collided with him.
Sideil was cited for collision
with another vehicle and Sch-
mitt was cited for failure to
signal. Sidell's vehicle incurred
an estimated $50 damage,
while Schmitt's vehicle suf-
fered an estimated $400
damage.—Russell Terry Geffre, 24,
Moscow, was found dead by
Moscow Police officers Friday
night when they arrived at the
200 block of East Morton.
Geffre died of an apparent
self-inflicted gun shot wound.
The case is still . under in-

vestigation.—Kammy Lynn Bishop, 20,
Moscow, was knocked to the
ground and i'obbed while
walking home on Asbury
Street near Fourth Street
Friday night. Her purse, con-
taining approximately $290, in

currency was taken.—Gilbert Wain McNabb
was cited for defective equip-
ment as a result of a two
vehicle accident Friday
evening on the Pullman High-

way near the University Inn-

Best Western. McNabb's
vehicle and another, driven by
Robert Edward Jenkins, 20,
Mc Call, were both west-
bound. Jenkins stopped due
to a traffic back-up and Mc-
Nabb was unable to stop
because of brake failure.
Damage to the Jenkins vehicle
was $100, while McNabb's

WOI, the veterinary
medicine training program
sponsored jointly by
Washington, Oregon and
Idahq, is tough getting into
but once accepted students
don't have to worry about
finding a job after
graduation.

—No citations were issued
after a two vehicle accident on
Seventh Street between Main
and Jackson Streets Saturday.
Elizabeth Ann Young, 24,
Carey, Idaho, was westbound
on Seventh, when Peggy Jean
Mundy, 22, Moscow, exited
an alley between Main and
Jackson and turned left onto
Seventh. Mundy was unable to
see the Young vehicle
because of parked cars.
Damage to the Young vehicle
was estimated at $150 and
damage incurred by the Muri-

dy vehicle was estimated at
$1000.—Neal C. Dickey, Moscow,
reported Saturday that
unknown subject(sj removed
two tool boxes from the back
of pick-up-. The value of the
tools and the boxes was
estimated at $350.

Robert Katz, a first year
student in the program,
agreed that it was difficult
to get accepted. "After my
masters degree," Katz said,"I still had to go back to
school for a year of
chemistry, physics, and
animal nutrition before
'being accepted.

. Linda Dworak, another.
WOI student, said that
when applying for the .

program students are
judged on the basis of
grades in classes, work ex-
perience, grades on the

. graduate record exam, .let-
ters of recommedation. and
interviews.

Floyd Frank, dean of the
Idaho faculty in the WOI
program, said it's hard to
get into veterinary school,
both in Idaho and
nationally, but Idaho
students have a lot better
opportunity now than they
did prior to the start of the
program in 1974.

"Of all pro fessional
fields, veterinary science
has the fewest schools in the
country," he said.

Dworak feels the ]ob
outlook is very positive. "I
always see help wanted ads
posted at the schooL":

He attributed that to the
high cost of setting up a
school.

This year 439 students
applied for 106 openings in
the program.

Peter South who reviews
WOI applicants from
Idaho, says 50 percent of '.

the students are women and
50 percent men.

—Howard Nels Peterson,
62, Clarkston, and Christopher
Leland Seidei, 19, Sedro
Wooliey, Wash., were involved
in a two vehicle accident Sun-
day in which no citations were
issued; Both vehicles were
stopped at a red light on
Jackson Street and "A"
Street. When the light turned
green, Seidel remained stop-
ped in the traffic lane to talk to
two pedestrians. Peterson tur-

ned into the center lane to get
around the Seidel vehicle, and
then tumed right onto "A"

Street. Damage was estimated
at $400 to the Peterson
vehicle and to the Seidel
vehicle, $200.

"A veterinarian must
become a -.jack of ail
trades," he said. "Because
of this,. a lot of technical
and scientific equipment. is
needed in the schools. Den-
tal, anesthetical, surgical,
radiological and phar-

According to John
Dickinson, dean of student

- services in the WOI--
program, this rate is 50 per-
cent higher then the
national rate of 2.7 ap-
plicants per opening.

South said students
who','pply

usually have a
'achelorsdegree in animal

science, wildlife, zoology or
.bacteriology.

maceutical equipment all
are needed. The cost can be
astronomical."

In comparison, the rate
at medical schools is 2.5 ap-
plicants per opening and for
dental schools 1.5 ap-
plicants ero nin .

, When Washington,
Oregon and Idaho com-
bined veterinary training
programs it enabled each to
provide training for its
students at significantly
lower cost.

p pe g
Also, Katz said, "The

job market is very open.

This fall13 Idaho studen-, There are a lot of op-

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON

i

Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Colette, Carol,
Susie & Sharon

'.„..~„ONLYg ~ i! I<I~.=
Open Monday-Saturday ~
8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115

AFTER GRADUATION
WHY NOT JUST

And get in on Naval Aviation.
To qualify. you must have'a college

degree (or be on your wav to one).
and you must measure up io our physical
standards.

You'l go to Aviation School for
your commission. Flight School Ior your---
wings.

Later. a specialty. Jets, Multi-engine
planes. Helicopters.

ln the Navy. the sky's the limit.

For more information on how to take off.
talk to your Navy Recruiter on campus.

Qr call him.

Campus visit: November 4 4 5
See your Placement Office for visitation schedule,

or call toll-free
1-800-562-4009 (Washington)

1-800-426-3626 (Outside Washington)

S„<I,'!.IaÃ<S,II',! .I.'I
ir.t!S

if you love pizza, here's some good news. The

price of going to heaven just went down.

Now $2.95 buys all the heavenly Pizza Haven

pizza you want at our Wednesday night smorgasbord

And, for just $1 more, you can make as many trips as

you like to our salad bar.

So try Pizza Haven's heavenly smorgasbord,

every Wednesday from 4 to 9pm. You'l get an out-of-

this-world meal for a very down-to-earth price.

IIOFI% VLST
4k% FSOtlhS iLLlkllCI„WC.

P 0 Bo»8738 Mo»row. idaho 83843

November
General Meeting

featuririg
"Pink Triangles"
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PIZ>A
HAVEN'S

PIZZA HEAVEN
2124%est Pullman Rd 885-0550

Ail are welcome to attend
Sexual orientation not

assumed by attendance.

school a tough road
ts were accepted into the portunities. Several options
WOI program. students can look into are

teaching, doing research in
industry, opening a large or
small animal practice, or
working in the . field of
pharmaceutical research."



"We usually hire enough
people to fill the resident ad-
visor positions and some alter-
nates, but last April we hired
more men than there were
jobs."

Currently, R.A.s are paid in
the form of a single occupancy
room in the residence halls.
Their, local telephone bills are
paid for and they are given a"B"meal plan (14 meals per
week).

Resident advisors are
requIrhd to spend 15 office
hours a week in their room, to
attend one full staff meeting
every month and an area
meeting each week.

"The resident advisors are
almost superhumans," Bauer
said. "They hold lots of
responsibility, usually have a
full credit load, spend 15
hours every week in their
room, attend meetings, and
follow up on anything wrong
in their area. Basically, they'e
the information sources and
the trouble shooters."

Before the fall semester, the
resident advisors go through a
week-long training period that
involves the "nuts and bolts"
of business aspects of housing,
and are taught how to con-

Resident advisors in the
University of Idaho's dor-
mitory system can be
described as students who
work with students. And
Student Advisory Services
(SAS) is in the process of
taking applications for a
limited number of positions,
according to Jim Bauer,.SAS
assistant to the dean of studen-
ts.

SAS, which assumed coor-
dination duties of the resident
advisor staff last spring, will
be accepting applications for
R.A. positions for next
semester —but only from
women, said Bauer. Men can
still apply, but there will be no
positions open until the fall of
1983. Applications are still
available in the SAS office,
with a deadline of Nov. 10 in
the SAS office.

"We'e not accepting any
applications from men
because we just have so many
alternates left over from last
year's applicants," said
Bauer. "We feel that they'e
qualified people.

"We will, however, be ac-
cepting applications from men
this spring for the fall semester
of next year," he explained.

front problem situations.
They are also informed on

how to cope with residents
who have academic and
emotional problems, how to
avoid becoming "super-
stressed," how to manage
their time wisely, and how to
assert themselves. "Part of the
interviewing process itself is to
see how they'd react to a few
of these situations," com-
mented Bauer.

Throughout the semester, a
portion of each staff meeting
is spent training the resident
advisors —covering a com-
bination of things that both
the administration and the
R.A.s feel are important.

The resident advisors return
from Christmas break three to
four days early to get ready for
second semester. During this
period, the new resident ad-
visors, who were hired in the
fall are trained.

"I think we'e got a real
great program," stressed
Bauer. "There's been a lot of
positive changes take place,
like the area system. In the
past, we had no separate
areas. Now, there are four
area coordinators who manage
about eight to 10 resident
halls. They supervise the
resident advisors within their
areas, distribute information,
and monitor activities.
They'e a key part of our
management team for the
resident advisor system."

La Grande, Ore., will give the
keynote address.

Among the nearly two
dozen panelists are Arnold
Bolle of The Wilderness
Society's governing council;
Bob Boch, director of land
management of Burlington
Northern Timberlands; Bob
Crawford, regional forest
road engineer for Boise
Cascade Corp. at Emmet; and
Capt. Lee Hyder of the
Oregon State Police.

The panels will cover access
problems, road standards and
access alternatives.

Registration will begin at 5
p.m., Nov. 11, at the North
Shore Motor Hotel in Coeur
d'Alene y.nd will continue
during the conference. There
is a $10 registration fee.

The symposium will begin at
8 30 a m., Nov. 12, with
remarks by Dr. John
Ehrenreich, dean of the
forestry college.

For additional information,
contact James Peek or Lewis
Nelson Jr. at 885-6434.

The problems associated
with access to the region's
forests will be the focus of a
two-day symposium Nov. 12-
13 in Coeur d'Alene.

Sponsored by the University
of Idaho's College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, the symposium will
feature economics, fishery,
forestry, law enforcement,
wilderness and wildli fe
specialists from the Pacific
Northwest.

Lewis Nelson Jr., an
associate professor at the
univ'ersity, said the symposium
is designed to cover as many
aspects and viewpoints on ac-
cess to forests as possible.

"Instead of pinpointing a
single issue, we wanted to
cover all issues and involve as
many groups and experts as
possible," said Nelson, noting
that the program was designed
by the diverse groups that will
participate.

Jack Ward Thomas, direc-
tor of the U.S. Forest Service
wildlife habitat laboratory at

Applications

repetitions

are
now available for elected
positions in the ASUI office

Positions open include,
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT
SIX SENATE SEATS

Precision Engraving Co

TROPHY SHOP
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Moscow and Pullman Stores Only

Petitions are due by
November 5, 1982 or

Call 882-4384
408 S Main, Moscow

SKI and WINTER SPORTS NIGHT
Thursday, Nov. 4, 6:30-10:30pm at University Inn-Best %estern

~$350.00 worth of Door Prizes, Lift Passes & Gift Certificates
*Ski movies & outdoor slide show.
*Representatives and/or information from: 49'orth Ski Area
North South Ski Area Schweitzer Ski Area
Bluewood Ski Area Trak Toppers Ski Hats
High Wallowas Gondola & North South Ski Patrol

Wallowa Alpine Tours Travel by Thompson
Fitness Unlimited

'Equipment Displays by Northwestern Mountain Sports&'U of I Outdoor Program
*Fashion show by Northwestern Mountain Sports
'Clinic on Cross Country Waxing by U of I Outdoor Program

ADMISSION
50'ponsored

by Northwestern Mountain Sports, U of I Outdoor Program and KRPL
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Program on forest access Recruiting for women RA 's open
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Forestr rad dy g egree
gets UCC approval

Reactivation of the Master
of Forestry degree at the
University of Idaho received
unamimous approval of the
University Curriculum Com-
mittee last week.

and enroll students in Masters
of Science programs instead.

Probasco added that the
M.F. program will be cost ef-
fective because students will
take many of the formal M.S.
classes, take few if any direc-
ted study courses, and in
general "require significantly
less individual supervision by
faculty members."

According to Kathy
Probasco, secretary of the
committee, the M.F. is a
"nonthesis degree designed
primarily . for professionals
who have baccalaureate
degrees in forestry or closely
related fields, and are retur-
ning after gaining experience
in those fields."

Charles McKetta, assistant
professor of forest resources,
said the department may have
"shelved the program too
early" when it dropped it four

'ears ago.The fields include fisheries,
forest, range and wi ldli fe
resources, forest products and
wildlife management. Bruce Bray, faculty

secretary, said the degree
proposal will go to Faculty
Council next. "I hope that the
council will see that it is not a
new program, but a con-
tinuation of a previous

, program, and approve it," he
said.

The degree was offered at
the university from 1939 to
1978. Probasco said "em-
phasis on research-oriented
graduate study" led the
college to withdraw the degree

Campus light bids open
Bids .were opened Tuesday jacent area in front of the East

for additional campus End Addition.
lighting, and Art s Electric of Recce Sad the low bid has

bidder according to JoAnne until UI Finaiicial Tttice
Recce, architect-planner at President David MCKinney
Facility Planning.

A bid of $49,994
approvethebid.

mitted for the new lighting to She said crews from the
be placed in the Ad- Physical Plant will do the
ministration Building and preparatory work for the
Gault Hall parking areas, Nez project, which primarily in-
Perce Drive from President volves laying electrical conduit
Gibb's residence to the for the lighting. She said the
Perimeter Drive intersection project will hopefully be com-
and the walkways and ad- pleted by Christmas.

What does a bad 'road
cost drivers in terms of time
lost in negotiating ruts and
potholes or in fuel spent
waiting in traffic jams?
What does it cost in terms
of damage to property or
loss of life and limb?

While time loss and the
degree of driver frustration
which bad roads fosters
aren't measurable, a paper
written by professors from
the University of Idaho and
Washington State Univer-
sity gives estimates of how
improving roads reduces
numbers of traffic accidents
and saves in costs of
property and bodily
damage.

The paper, written by
John Hallaq, Ul professor
of marketing, and Kathy
Pettit, WSU assistant
professor of business ad-
ministration, has been
awarded an $8000 second
prize in a National Asphalt
Pavement Association con-

Classi fieds

test.
Hallaq said the paper

describes real costs from
continued use of poorly
designed, inadequate and
deteriorating roads from in-
formation gathered before
and after the Coeur
d'Alene-Garwood road im-
provement project on U.S.
95.

The project built some
new roads and improved
existing roadways on the
major commuter route
from the Gar wood and
Hayden areas of Coeur
d'Alene. The route had
been badly crowded,
causing slow-moving traf-
fic, and frequent accidents
at the intersection of U.S.
95 and Int'erstate 90.

After the project was
completed, Hallaq said he
and Pettit found that traffic
flow and safety had greatly
improved, partly because
trucks, campers, buses and
other heavy vehicles were

1.APARTINENTS FOR RENT
Modem 3.bedroom duplex kt Puiiroan, Range,
Relrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, w/d hookups.
Unfurnished or furnished. Cell collect, 1-509-334-
2343. $285 per month.

3.TRAILERS FOR RENT
Untumished 2iss bedroom trailer walking distance
Ul campus $250/mo. Includes city services. Fen-
ced yard, 882.6104.

Two bedroom trailer. Electric heat. $190/mo. Call
Kevin, 882-1061.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
26'railer, skirted, heated, storage shed. $2000.
882.7076, 9.11a.m.

Cozy I.bedroom trailer less than 100 yds. from
SUB. $1850.882-6049, 883-0823.evenings.

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer or year-round.
Europe, So. Aroertca, Australia, Asia. All fields,
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC, Box 52.ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

D.J, needed for upcoming party Nov. 12. Must
have own system. Pay is $70. Call Graciela Ver-
zino, Forest Resources for details, 885-6071.
8. FOR SALE
STEREO SYSTEM —Herman - Kardon receiver,
Garrard turntable, Advent speakers, head phones.
System, $ 150.Brad, 882-8103.

For sale: two sets 14" radial tires. Includes set of
turbo racing mags and factory sport rims. Both ex.
cellent condition. Good investment for winter-
see to appreciate, 882-6018.
9.AUTOS
.Does your car or truck need repairs7 Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Inc., Troy Hwy. and Veatch.
882-0876.

MUST SELL 1979 LeCar. Excellent on snow, gas.
Sonroof, cassette player, $3000 firm. 883-0919,
evenings or weekends.

11.RIDES
SPOKANE AIRPORT CONNECTION - Daily van
service Irom anywhere on campos or within
Moscow. See Travel Agents or call CAMPUS LINK,
882-1223.

Ride needed to Seattle Nov. 5. Also Thanksgiving.
Will share gas and driving. Dave, 885.8098.

Ride needed to Seattle Airport Friday, Nov. 19.Can
leave after 11 a.m. Will share gas and driving. Call
Alicia, 882-9150or 885-6371.

Those chuckholes cari be costly
dependmg on the new route
to take them through the
area quickly, leaving the old
road for slower moving
local commuter traffic.

Traffic accidents declined
by 45 percent, representing
a large drop in property
damage costs and costs, of
medical care, he said.

"In our opinion, the
reduction in loss of life and
injury to limb and property
is the most evident and
perhaps the most important
benefit of the road

im-'rovement,"Hallaq said.

Travel time on the route
has been reduced three- to
five-fold, according to
Coeur d'Alene traf fic
engineers, resulting in sub-
stantial savings in vehicle
operating costs and con-
siderable reduction in driver
frustration.

12.WANTED
TYPINQ. Thesis, manuscripts, resumes, etc.
$1.00-1.50pg.Eight years typing experience. CaN

Sandy, 883%1 I 0.
14.ANNOUNCEINENTS
SKI SHOW - SKI OUTDOOR EOUIPMENT SWAP
Nov. 6, 9-3 p.m., WSU Coliseum. New equipment 8
fashion displays, sld ares reps., movies, ski repair
demonstrations. Bring Items to sell Friday 11582,
3-8 p.m.

17. INISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research Catabg—
306 pages —10.278 topbs —Rush $1,00 Box
250970, Los Angeles, 90025.I213)477-8226.

RESUME KIT Includes examples and guidelines.
'2.85.Resume Group, 911 Western Avenue, 307,

Seattle, 98104.

BAD CREDIT. Receive a Mastercard or Visa with
no CREDIT CHECK, Guaranteed even if you have
bad credit. or have been bankrupt. For more In.
formation cell TOLL FREE 1-800-343.7215, Ext.
30525.

Agcotsait 'shland Comes to Pullman
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Put FIRE
in the ASUI

MARGARET
NELSON

f07
ASUI

President

by WILLlAM SHAKESPEARE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1982
8:00 P.M.

Tickets
$9.00l$8.00 Non-Student

$4.50l$4.00 College Student
$3.00 High School and Under

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
TICKET OFFICE 335-1514 I,l.

1I~I F

Listen to "Coliseum Preview"

Monday-Friday at 3:30p.m.

I I RADIO i150 AM

and 105 FNI Stereo

l: -I f. k.l! >'-0 <L'",/.5'il.~.

'f

you are a junior, senior, or college graduate, .

Engineering/Hard Science majors, 19-26 years
old, then you may qualify for:

~ 322,000 - $50,000 a yea"
~ Paid graduate level training
~ 30 days paid vacation
~ Outstanding benefits plan
~ Responsibility/challenge

What is YOUR next best offer?

Campus visit: November 4 & 5
See your placement office for visitation schedule, or call
toll-free 1-800-562-4009 (Washington); 1-800-426-3626
(outside Washington).



Wilderness, .wildlife and
grazing issues will be the topic
of a lecture and slide show
Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in room 10 of
the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences.

Sponsored by the Student
Affairs Council of the FWR
College, the program "A
Question of Balance: Wilder-

ness, Wildlife and Grazing on
Southern Idaho's High
Desert" will be presented by
Bruce Boccard. Boccard is the
chairman of the Committee
for Idaho's High Desert
(CIHD), a statewide,
grassroots organization
dedicated to preserving a
quality environment in

Idaho's desert country.
Boccard will also present a

seminar on environmental ad-

vocacy Friday, Nov. 5 at 1:30
p.m. in room 203 of the FWR
College. The seminar will

cover preparing effective
testimony on public land
issues. Boccard will also at-
tend an informal gathering for

interested parties at 5 p.m.
Friday at Jim Kmgery s home
at 520 Moore, Moscow.

In addition to serving as
chairman for CIHD, Boccard
is also employed by the Idaho
Conservation League as a
research / project coordinator
for the ICL Forest Resources
Project. He is Vice-president
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Public land use lecture set for Thursday
of the Idaho Chapter of the
Nature Conservancy, and is a
member of the Audubon
Society, the Idaho En-
vironmental Council, the
Canadian Nature Federation,

the Idaho Chapter of The

Wildlife Society and Friends

of the Snake

g
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STUDENT CALLING CARD APPLICATION

The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing

long distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The

applicant must understand and agree to the following:

1. Calling cardswill be mailed to all accepted applicants. However, General
Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or calling

card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

'ust be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15 days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from June of the application year to June of the

following year unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel the
service.

7. The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long distance calls originating from within the Pullman/Moscow area are

permitted.
9. The calling card allows six free directory assistance requests a month, two num-

bers per request. A 20 cent charge is applied for every additional request. College
regulations do not permit calls to be billed to dormitory telephone number, (collect,
direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours at the
Moscow Phone Mart, 403 South Main Street, or mailed directly to General
Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME LAST Iv tDDLE ROOM TELEPHONE NO.

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

PARENT'S NAME PARENT'S TEL. NO.

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING 8ILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU lNTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ '?

If you are calling long distance from campus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 882-2511.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Caid No..

How long did you have previous service?

Dote Disconnected

No

No

Yes

No

Do you own your home'? Yes .....
Do you own a car or truck'? Yes .....
Do you have a credit card'? Yes ..... No

Do you have a major oil charge card'? No

Do you have a savings account? Yes .....
Do you hove a checking account? Yes ..... No

Estimate of monthly long distance calls $

Social Security Number........................,........
Employer

Work Telephone Number

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.

tr1 iN
SCRERAL TCLEPHOAE

SIGNATURE DATE


